Physical Education and Sport Funding 2015 – 16
London Sport has been directed by Sport England to review all school websites in the London Boroughs in order to
make a specific check for compliance with the conditions of the PESP funding. The information gathered will be
formally reported to Sport England and in turn to the DfE. This process will start on Monday 4th April 2016.
Whilst the focus for London Sport is on the school’s 2015-16 funding arrangements, Ofsted also review 2014 -15
and therefore the school’s PESP plans, impact statements supported by data should remain on the school website.
The criteria listed below will be used by the compliance reviewers. I hope this check list will be useful to you and
help you to identify any updates you feel you may need to make to your PESP report on your school’s website. It is
important that impact statements are supported by relevant data. The focus of the funding is about sustainability
and the PESP plan should reflect this. Notes in italics are guidelines which I hope will be useful.
If you require any further clarification or I can be of assistance please do not hesitate to contact me.
Website Review criteria
Yes
No
Action
Is there a published PE and sport offer for 2015-16?
X
Is it dated?
X
Does it say how much premium funding was received for X
this academic year?
Is there a full breakdown of how the school have spent or X
Table
will spend the funding this year?[impact statement and
data should be added to any part of plan already
implemented]
Does it show the effect of the premium on pupils’ PE and X
Evaluation column.
sport participation and attainment?
Does it show how you will make sure these improvements X
Upskilling Teachers
are sustainable?
Is there evidence of the school using coaches that are
X
Coach is used to upskill teachers
funded by the premium in PPA time? [funding for 2015-16
during PE lesson.
cannot be used to cover PPA time]
Does the website show the school is spending the funding on any of the following:
Extending competition opportunities [perhaps by using the X
funding to pay for transport costs, deployment of coaches]
Deploying additional coaches [to help with the delivery of X
A-Z Sports Academy
an increased enrichment programme, to work alongside
teachers to upskill them]
Additional health enhancing activities [setting up of C4L X
Lunch time and before school
club]
Sports Activities
Specialist or peripatetic teachers [support of specialist he
X
leg HSIP, intervention groups, skills2play]
Professional learning for its teachers [CPD opportunities]
X
First Aid Course, HSIP PE Package
Inclusion [additional provision, clubs, equipment]
X
Extra-curricular clubs [deployment of coaches to support X
Looked After Children and those in
with programme. Subsidise children who cannot afford to
receipt of PP attend Ballet, Irish
pay for clubs]
Dancing, Gymnastics and Football
funded by the PE Sports Premium.
Facilities [hire of specialist facilities e.g astro turf]
X
Equipment [additionality not the equipment ordered each X
Order to be completed
year]
Transport [attendance at competitions]
X
Coach to Multi Skills
Swimming [additional lessons to support those children not
X
yet able to swim 25m]
Other: [named Governor with responsibility for PESP
X
spend]
To support your Games Mark and afPE submissions you should also include on your website: curriculum overview
showing progression of skills, current enrichment programme, gallery, C4L club, sports leaders, directory of
community clubs, intra competitions, reports from L2 competitions.

